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invite them and other aurae
•Iwomen to Worship With then at•
each of their meetings.
The regular monthly ilea leg et
e Me
e will
the Kirksey w
hell
Wednesday, Och:ber l.,t
o'clock in the afternoon ee .11!
church.
•• •

TWO CENTURIEs
WORCIIFSTER, Mass. Up—'fl
city boasts two centenatians
etlebrwte-=their latrthrlaye
ia day—Sept. 7. They ::r•• el,
e
'etre A. - Brennan. - 1-02,
r (need. 100.
It

Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947

Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray

Kentucky fair tonight with
low of 50 to 5 in east- and
55 to 60 west portion. Wednesday fair and warm.

YOUR PROGREOSIVI HOME NM/PAM FOR OVER HALF A CINTURY

WHITE PINE
with creosote,
Tar & Menthol

.?0;70

!Regularly 8.e: i

2 90c
for

3rmula 20 Or
Cream

HAMPOO

isgularlyThcicl

•90c
g

idy" Plastic

Spray
eodorant

eg—ularly 913c

S

9

RPIneid
MINOYL
lineral OH

rep le

•. 63c Pint

NB R

1

11110!!!
1111111 1111
1110
Luxury

FRUIT or
MINT DROPS

26c
98e.

SACCHARIN
TABLETS
et 1000

2:799'

Dr, Goslin To Over $30, 7aised In Rah°.
Adress FDEA Auction For Murray-High Band
Here Friday

SENT SIX OF NINE SONS TO WAR, ONE WOUNDED

Over $380 was raised last night 50 lbs Ky. 31 Fescue Seed, Outat the radio auction of the Young land Seed Co.; 4 hours at SelfBusiness MA's 'Club. The bidding 'service Washing, Steel & MeCage;
D. Willard E. Goslin, prefessor was hot right down to the end 1 oil change, Red & White Service
of education at Peabody College, of the two an done-half hour Station; Plastic refrigerator storNail's:Ole, Tennessee, will be the bidding time.
age set, Urban Starks; 1 waste
principal speaker at the 68th anpaper basket, Riley's' Grocery; 2
The
auction
received
another
nual session of the First Distriat
lamps, Purdom's Inc.; Electric Ponboost last night when the Jobe-Edueation Association meeting
corn poper and popcorn. Parker
son Appliance Company offered a
Friday. Octobes, 10, on the MSC
Seed Co.; Potted Chrysanthemum,
Frigidaire electric rang e. Thai
campus, according to Mr. M. 0.
Shirley Florists; 1 Hopalone, ('asrange will be placed on the list
sidy outfit (boy's) Love's ChildWrather. FDEA secretary.
of items to be auctioned to the
ren's Shop; $200 laundry. Superior
'Tree Schools for a Free People" public.
Laundyr de Cleaners; Electric Iron
its the topic selected by Doctor
All proceeds of the auction will Johnson's Appliance.
Goldin for presentation to FDEA.
go to the Murray High Band.
Child's car seat with steering
The principal speaker has gained Money will be used by the band wheel, Ward's Auto
Supply: Simo*Meter of the child study clinic for the purchase of new instru- nize job, Chig's Service Station;
n:11 peomlnence educational by ments.
2 hair cuts, Dunn-Spann; I tenposition as superintendent in
The list of items to be auctioned
erized ham 110-12 lbs), Swann's
Minneapolis public schools and tonight beginning at 7:30 p.m. are Grocery; I oil change, Jack Whites
ena public schools.
as follows:
Standard Station; Certificate for
Z. Carter, FDEA president.
1 lb. Russell Stover homemade 5 car washes. Dublin Buick; PaekMurray. will preside ever the candy. Wallis Drug Co.; 14 gal. er 52 pen and pencil'set,
Furchess
.am beginning at 9:30 Friday, Peerless Cohcrete floor paint. Fitts Jewelry Co.; Grease job. City
Serher 10, with the welcome ad- Bloek Co.; 1 hard top hot sun vice Station: 10 tickets to 95
by Dr. Ralph, Woods, pre- helmet. Stokes Tractor Co.; 1 slab Drive-In, 95 Drive-In: Mrnwn Alif Murray State College. bacon 18 lbs.) Shroat Meat Market; ligator bag and shoes to match.
tional meetings whice were 10 steping stones. Geurin Concrete: Ryan Shoe Store: 1 oil change,
MR. AND MRS. CLARENCE 0. WEST, Seattle, Wash., wrio nave nine aorta, [told photos of the all they sent
last year are to be repeated $500 credit on any special order, East End Service Station; I George
off to war. All but one was under flre, and recently one was woended In Korea, losing his right fate.
year. Group conferences are Greg's Bakery; 1 car wash and Washington bed spread. Jeffrey's
1Photos (from left) are of Henry, 31, U. S. Navy veteran; Donald, 26 (wedding picture), who was In the
scheduled.
oil
Motor;
1
oil change, Porter
iMerchant Yarine: Edward, 33, U. R. Air Force veteran; Stanley, 28, World War II Navy veteran and
Store; MOO on any paint lob, Tak MeGary, director of the tank. Murray Machtne & Tool Co.: bers Body Shop.
now a U. S. Marines corporal; Robert, 23 (left in group of three), who lost a foot in Korea: Herbert, 23,
Association 1 Arrow Gabanaro shirt, Graham
tucky Education
finternattoisa1)
who was four years a paratrooper.
I cream shampoo and :set. Colsuperintendent of Ballard di Jackson: 1 sack 4-12-8 fertilizer lege Beauty Shop; S1.00 worth dry
nty Schools. and Miss Mildred (80 lbs), Hutson Chemical Co.; 1 cleaning, Colegle Cleaners; 100 ft.
t. elementary education and "perpetual wiggle" minnow bucket,
ft clay boxing, Sykes Br',, Lumter 0 film child study clinic Murray Bait Co.; 1 club ateak
ber Co: 1 grease job. Gulf StaPeabody College. will be among dinner, College Grill; 1 Mirr3 elec- tion 4th and Chestnut; 5530 worth
guest speakers at the meetinz. tric 8 cup perculatoe Thurman groceries, Economy Grocery; 2 cat
Pro/easel- Frieda Johnsen. pre- Furniture Co; 10 lbs Youkon's fish dinners. Finley's; 2 dressed
WASHINGTON, Sept. 30 1UP)--nt of the Tennessee Folklore Best flour and 10 lbs Godchaux's hens. Sam Kelley's Produce: 1 care A former Communist party leader
iety and a faculty member at sugar. Morgan's Grocery.
24. 1 lb bags. Gee-Gee popcorn, and his wife have been indicted
body College. and Wendell P
10 An popcorn. Miller Seed at !Ilia Popcorn Co.; 1 50 ft. plastic on perjury chant,.
tier, state superinteneent of Popcorn Co.: 1 grease job, Parker hose. 10 year guarantee. Calhoi,n
The Kentucky Fraternal Con- ton. Greenville, will give the inA New York federal grand jury gress will convene at the Kenlake vocation.
blic instruction, will have part Motors; 1 rubber maid car rug, Plumbing Cu: 1 670x15 Deluxe
his
Browder
and
Earl
indicted
Officiating in the opening cerethe program.
Hotel at Kentucky State Park.
Taylor Motor Co.: 1 $5.00 Saving' Champion 4 ply Firestone tire.
Doctor Goslin began his teach- acount, Peoples Bank; 10 lbs pop- Ashland Oil Co.; 20 cite- Dairy wife. Raissa, on charges of making Friday and Saturday, Oct. 3 and 1. monies will be the Woodmen Circle
career in the rural schools of corn. Farris Popcorn Co.: .2 12- Queen. Dairy Queen; 1 case Mobile- false statements in a 1949 naturalThe ten affiliated Societies that drill team from Hazel. captainel be
ization proceeding.
home state. Missouri. progress- piece oven queen pyrex set. Belk oil. H T. Waldrop
will be representated at this meet- Mrs. Goldia Curd of Murray. with
of the World, Mrs. Clifford' Melugin as attendant
from 'teacher to principal eto Settle Co.; 1 oil change. Triangle
Oil change and grease job. Noel
The indictment fro.n Washington ing are: Woodmen
perintendent.
Service Station; Bed lamp. Riley'r Mellintin; Laundry $500. Boone says the Russian-been Mrs. Brow- Supreme Forest Woodmen Circle, and escort.
W. F. Meininger, Louisville, manBe served as president of the Furniture Co; Gift Basket; Wel- Cleaners: I suit cleaned and oress- der and her husband swore sac Woman's Benefit Association, Aid
Lutherans, Ben ager Retail Credit Co, will discuss
erican Association of School come Wagon; Dried Floral a,
ed, Murray Cleaners; 1 rug, Crass never belonged to the Communist Association for
ministrators. 1941-49. He was rangement Bob Thomas Floi ist; Furniture; Basket of groceries: party. If convicted, Mrs. Browder Bur Life Association. Knights of "Inspection Reports."
Mrs. Ella Meade Palmer. Lexingarcled an LL D by Occidental Cara Nome Dusting powder, cleans- Garrison's Market; Paden City could get a maximum pendlly Columbus, Junior Ozder of IJAM,
lege in 1949
ing cream, Dale & Stubblefield; Pottery, starter set. Ecanomy of 20 years in prison and a $20.000 eleccabee's Life Insurance Society, ton. secretary of the Fratern31
America and Congress .will report on "BeneWhile in Misouri and MinneHardware; I carton Camel ciga- fine. Browder faces a five year Modern Woodmen of
Travelers Protection Association. volent Activities," and Miss Norma
oils he became a lead -'r ri edrettes. Rtidy's Restaurant; 25' lbs prison term and a $5.000 fine.
Presiding at the meeting will Ashby, national representative of
ational legislation. Be has been
Browder is the pre-war secretary
Swans" Down flour, Watere GroMemphis, Wood-men circle Sorority in Kenairman, of the Confeernce of
cery; 1 car wash. Shell Main general of the Communist party be Mrs. Fannie Grashot.
Kentucky Con- tucky, arid an outstanding leader
=an Relations sponsored by
Street Station; 5 chicken dinners, of America. He ..was Ihrown out president of the
State Field in lodge activities, will give firat
e International Councll of ChristTriangle Inn; e5 lb bag Wayne Dog of the party in 1946 fee- helping gress. Mrs. Grashot is
Ky., for hand information relative to lodge
ns and Jews and he has served
By United Press
Feed, Kelley's Hatchery; 9 filters to term the Communist Political dire-Clor for Tenn. and
in her organization in
educational consultant for tee
The Army is showing some de- for furnace, any size, Freed Cot. Association. He has served two Women's Benefit Association. Mrs_ activities
old Bentherhod Organization.
, Lois Waterfield, Murray, is first her home town of Madisenville,
tails of a huge rannont hat can ham; 1 doz. hamburgers. Varsity terms in prison, once for conspiring
which has loan national recognition.
The directors of FDEA are' 0. J. accurately fire atomic shells 29 Grill; $5.00 Gorceries, Alexander's to infleence draft age men to vice president
local attorney
Robert
Ilen, principal of Cunningham miles or more.
Mayor George Hart will deliver
Grocery; 2 fish dinners, sue er violate the World War I draft act,
Jules and fluent speaker, will deliver
gh School: Lyndle Barnes. prinThe Army published the feet Charlie's: 1 rod and reel. Ky. Lake and again in 1940 for unlavsetil the address of 'welcome, and
pal of Keidland High School: Roy offieial photographs of the cannon, Boat Dock; 1 gal Dairy Ann, use et a passport. He got two Apple. Covington will give the the address at the banquet which
clennald. superintendent of Trigg a 75-ton self-propelled monster Dairy Ann,
reeponse. The Rev, H. K. Lanes- will be held at 6:30 at Kenlake
years both times
•
Hotel in the convention hale
minty Schools. and Miss Ruth It can make speeds on to 35 miles
Toast Master for the lecasines
'trams. serircher in Paducah Pub- an hour and can travel cross
will be the versatile, Waylnn RaylliceSehools.
country and'fit into a landing ship.
burn, head consul for W.O.W.
The cannon was developed at
...Mrs. Louis Ryafi. who is in
proving
the Aberdeen, Maryland,
charge of the music for the evengrounds. The Army never has said
ing has announced that Mr. a'iii
that the big gun actually has
Mrs. Robert .Barr will s give eseo
fired at atomic shell—but it says
numbere. Mr. Barr is professor
that it can end will.
flatly
of choral reusic and voicedet Mo•
It's known that "nuclear de.
ray State college and director of
longer were needed. Only if the said, would rise about 20 percent the choir at First Methodist Church
By George J. Marder
iCPS7 of a caliber email enough to
By United Pres.
low-priced
Rent
on
medium
and
were
Of United- Press
local community exercised its cp.
of Murray
An American Air Force general be fired by the new rsinnon
Federal controls are being lifted tem In remove controls, did the homes would leap anywhere beyear. The
Another outstanding feature en
has come up with a plan for bee- exploded in Nevada this
percent.
and
one-hundred
tween
50
paid
by
some
today
on
the
rents
been
federal government step oat of the
the musical program will be the
ping a lot of Coanmunist jets with cannon's claiber has never
disagree
estate
people
Real
families.
two-million
American
picture_
made public, but some quarters say
Ilerbereboseeeeleaseoese letzseeR obert
oney for ammunition. .
eearply• with _those predictione Miller ,Mrs. Glen Doran, Mrs. Orvil
Starting tomorrow, the landlords
The unidentifien general in Ko- it's slightly more than 11 inches
with
today
the
At
any
rate,
made
them
priThey
say
Woods
-one-thousand
communiin
about
Austin arid Mrs. David Gowan,
a says the allies theold,,e/fee 280 millimeters.
marily to scare communities Mee
Army Secretary Frank Pace says ties will be able to serve tenants deadline, we find:
The Saturday morning besineas
yeTereCommuelat jet pilot refuge,
of
the
24-hunSome
13-hundred
voting
to
continue
rent
control.
notice
increases
of
without
rent
Folsession will open at 9
n the United States plus 50-thous" the new atomic gun is "especially
communities
which
had
the
dred
getting
permission
from
Uncle
lowing the usual order of business.
nd dollars cash, tax free—in ra- effective in defending against a'They concede tha
voted
continue
issue
to
face
to
Sam.
Fannie Grashot. president.
urn for one -Communist MIG jet tacking ground forces- that must
areas will go up
mediately af- Mrs
if the prediction of Price Stabi- controls.
will give a report of the National
delivered to an allied base In expose themselves ip an nssault.
ter controls are lifted only besome
four-million
means.
That
lizer
Tighe
E.
Woods
comes
true,
And beat of all, say" Pace, this
Fraternal Congress, ttlech ahe' reKorea.
the rents for these twoo-million families numberiee approximately eiluse rentals have jailed to keep tended recently as a delegate
. As. the general explains it, we gun can work in all kinds of
-pace with price increases in other
13-million
persona
contim
e
will
families
will
go
up
by
anywhere
General buaineas .will inch
don't know exactly '.ow much a weather—day or night.
lines.'But they insist the increases
the election and instalTaficin"
It is carried on a platform that from twenty to fifty and one-hun- to have their rents controlled by
MIG costs, but an American Sabrewill be nowhere near the figures
federal law.
dred percent by next winter.
fleet's for the coming year. election
jet costs about one million dol- Is suspended between two engine
e Most of the remainder—two-mil- cited by Woods and that ultimately of delegates to National Fraternal
at the front and rear. Says
lars. So, he says "an undamaged cabs
Woods made that prediction just lion rental units in 11-hundred rents will level off to what condid
Congress and selection of location
MG should- he worth 50-thousand." Pace, "it is essentlally an artillery before shifting from head of the communities . .
have seen ilia eons in the housing market war- for meeting next year.
with
imineasurablv
Under his plan, allied pilots piece, but
rant.
rent office US tht- OPS.
last of federal rent control.
would spread word of the offer greater power than any artillery
The rent ceilings are coming off
For many of these apartments • For the great tulk of the COMthrough -leaflets. Following direc• hitherto known."
for
the
two-million
American flats and houses, it will be the muniti6 which failed to take ac- 77- YEAR OLD VETERAN
eons, enemy pilots desiring ti
families because they live In com- filet time they've gone on Pie tion by today, rent control 1.5
JOINS V.
W. POST
bring 'their planes into allied bases
munities which either voted to get free market in almost a decade. gone forever, unless the law is
would get safe conduct from SINGERS
'
PACK HAZEL
out from under federal controls Most of. then, have been under one changed. It expires next April 30.
Dr. Henry B. Winters, veteran
watchful allied planes.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
or failed to vote to stay in.
form or annther .of _rent control There may be a few exceptions in of the Spanish Americon War In
As for the Inducements, the
The latest rent control law pasacie since early in World War Two.
—
—
cases which are labeled as critical MA who also served in the Phili general say,vipa-rt frem the 50
A capacity crowd of singers and Sy Congress put lt squarely up to
That doesn't mean their rents defense areas.. In these few com- ippines, has Joined the Calloway
thelnaand &man. "think of the Heelers packed the Hazel' High the communities to say valet they have been
frozen all this time. munities. where the office al war County peat of VFW according to
honk rights when the guy got to School auditorium Sunday after- warped by today—September 30. Hardship
and higher cost increases mobilization steps in and finds a a statement released by commanthe United States and wrote his noon, Sept. 28, for the ,Calloway
If they wanted to continue. to were granted Morena% while the critical housing situation because
der William E Dolahn Dr. Winters
memoirs on why he chose to de- County Singing (onventien
stay under federal rent ceilings, properties remained under federal of the defense eeildup, controls
was born in Calloway county and
sert the Communist." Why says
A heat of directors from Callo- their local gore:none bothea had rent control. Last year Congress may be re-instated withouLfurther
has recently moviel back to his hageneral "even
Hollyemed way and surrounding counties di- to take action and say Co.
the
permitted
a
cateh-up formula local action.
a
live home tram Arkanses where he
'would probably make him an of" rected the group in clam' singing
If they did nothing, or if they which ellowed landlords of houshs
racticed medicine.
fere.
But tile./..Indicalions are there
throughout the afternoon In addi- voted against controls, the rent. still tinder control to increaal
GM-AD,! Groover Parker repents
`. So far, the plan is still just an tion to the class singing, several lids would be lifted.
will
be
-few
of
these.
rents up to twenty percent.
that according to the post record
unofficial rivate idea. But the special' numbers were rendered he
Washington,
capithe
national
That was a reversial of the forBut on the basis of what hapthis is the oldest mar to ever afGeneral, says "who knowse Maybe the Melody.
.,Five, Key Quartet, mer procedde. Previntisle, if the pens in areas where rent centred tal. will remain under rent confiliate himself with the local post
we would' get the whole Chinese Flint Quartet, Hethel Quartet, community did rothing, it gtayed is
trol.
Congress
law
passed
a
special
lifted. Tighe WOW'S 'made this
Dr Winters lives on Murray
and North Korean •Air Force." Maple Springs Quartet, Morton Sis- under federal rent' control unless
continuing controls in the district
flate'predictine:
Route 3 and is a relative of MayAnyway, he' says, "it is an idea." ters Trio and the James Trio.
of
Columbia
the controllers decided ceilings no
vethatayocal
option.
Rents-sinh-high-priced homes, he
nard Ragsdale.

Kentucky Fraternal congress to
Meet At Kenlake Hotel Friday
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Popular Po-Do

1
39c

SHAVE
CREAM,
LFaiularly 454

19' 259
49'
39'
39`

I Day

"Perfection"

hyll
INT

COLD.
CREAM

General Comes
Up With Plan
o Bag Communists _

IR.,„1.4 894
2

Heavy Kraft Paper

SHOPPING BAG
Cot on of these baT.;
with any purchase at
our Drug Department
This offer gaiiri
while.our stack
lasts

MURRAY POPULATION

8,000
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OSMAN TR OPS SAID IN KOREA

'Atomic Cannon Is
Revealed By Army

ritaisto
12-

c

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, September 30, 1952

Earl Browder And
Wife Are -Indicted

101.0111111

L

Weather

Passing Of Rent Controls From Government
Will Call For Increases Says Official

Not Formed Into Divisions But
Are Manning Antiaircraft Guns
By United Press
UN military officials have uncovered a new enemy in Korea,
the Russian soldier.
An eighth army spokesman says
the Russians are manning antiaircraft guns, but are not being used as frontine combat troops.
....Says the spokesman: "They are
not formed into divisions, they
are in rear areas."
Authoritative sources in Seoul
report UN commanders believe
that there are between 7 and 12,006
Russian troops in /Cereal
Some sources say the Russiane
also are being used for administrative supply and 'advisory positions.

Armed Forces
Advisory Body
Is Formed

Says one unidentified officer:
"I suppose they're counting up
what the Chinese and North Koreans are doing with their equipment."
The Far East command aopears
to disagree with the estimate of
7 to 12.000 Russians, The FEC
headquarters is understood to have
set the figure at about 5.000.
One eyewitness report cornea
from a North Korean security officer who walked into the Allied
zone 'near Panmunjom and surrendered himself to UN officers.
He said he saw "Caucasians" in
North Korea before coming over
to the UN last week. They definitely were not Orientals. The officer said he could not be sure
they were Russians. But he said
the men he saw were installing
anti-aircraft equipment at Communist front line positions.
But again, there are no reports
from any UN sources that there
are Russians fighting in the front
lines.
Th eReds, all Chinese and North
Korean soldiers, have been on the
offensive since Sunday.
-For the past 18 hours, there
attack has been concentrated on
a key hill position east of Kumsong in the central sector.
The Reds. all Chinese and North
aesterday with eight tanks firing
from the east .and the north.
Then four Communes platoon
sweet into action, striking with
nearly 500 men. The battle continued all through the night until
the Allies finally tossed then back.
But then today. the situationt
changed
The Reds staged one
mass assault on the hill, throwing
everything at the out-numbered
defenders.
The Allies withdrew.

Fifteen prominent civic leaders
of Murray have recently formed an
Armed Forces Advisory Committee. There are tome five hundred
of these committees in the country who function as advisors and
coordinators between the Armed
Forces and the civilian commune
ties. The committees are of voluntary nature and interest themselves
in matter of impentance in the national defense.
The local committee will assist
the new ROTC teilt at Murray
State Collece and will work well
the authorities at Fort Campbell
and the Commanding General of
the 11th Airborne Division in matters of mutual interest. The comThe commander of all Allied
mittee is exploring the possibility forces in the Far East thinks the
of a Blood Donor Drive in Murray Communists in Korea are far able
in as much as many citizens of to launch any ground offensive.
General Mark Clark, in an inMurray have expressed interest in
terview for NBC says the Comsuch as undertaking.
At a dinner meeting at the Na- munists have relined the greater
tional Hotel on September 25. C. military advantage during the lull
Wayne Doren, president of the in groudn fighting But h. says
Young Business Men's Club, was the UN has tied what is "ProhablY
elected Chairman; Waylon Ray- the most complete blockede in
burn, Attorney, Vice Chairman; history" around North Korea.
And he says Allied air nttacks
George Hart, Mayor and Banker,
Treasurer; and Lt Col, F. L. Wel- have so choked the flow of suplenreiter, Secretary. Other mem- eiliea that the "enemy apparently
bers are Paul Be Gholson, Secre- has been prevented from bringing
tary of the Chamber o rommerce; sin ammunition and supplies. needBryan Tolley. President of the ed to launch and suetain an fallLions Club: Paul Lyles. Pastor of out land offensive"
Clark also says he thinks the
the First 'Methodist Church and
President of the Murray Ministerial Reds want an armistice in Korea,
Association; Nat Ryan Hughes, hut only if "they can get it en
County Attorney and President of their terms"
the Rotary Club: Hall Hood,
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
County Attorney: James Lassiter,
Attorney and 'state Senator,
The following is the 12 noon
Holmes Ellis. General Manager of observation from the Murray
the Western Dark Feed Tobaczo State College Weather Station:
Association: Gerald Dent, PersonPresent temperature 80.5 degrees.
nel Director of Murray/ ManufacHighest yeeterdae 89.
turing Cu: Pe W. Ordway, BusiLow lain night 54 degrees.
ness Manager of Murray State ColWind from west at one mile
lege; W. Z. Carter. Superintendent 'per hour.
of Murray' City Schools: Owen
Barometric pressure 29.58 steady.
Billingtnn, Insurance and State
Representative; and
Dr. Ralph
Woods, President of Murray State
College.
Most of the committee members
are planning to attend the statewide.-meeting of these committees
at Fort Campbell* on October 11. QUESTION:
1952, where they will be able to
What do you think -ehtetild be
observe a mass parachute dron -done about the speeding along
and demonstration firing of v.wa- South Twelfth Street?
ns. After the demonstrations, the ANSWERS:
.
committees will proceed tre'KenMrs. Mat Andrus: I have lived
lake Hotel where a short business here ou 12th street or a long time
meeting will be held followed be and I see so mech speeding that
a dinner at Which Brig. Gen. sometimes I almost have to turn
Dabney, Director of the Military my heed in order to keep from
Personnel Policy Division of the seeing some child run over. I think
Office of the Assistant Secretary of the speeding lawa should be very
Defense. *ill he the princiPal strictly enforced
speaker. There will be a dance
Mrs. ,Terry Cayitt:
I
think
after dinner.
something should be done. It is
so fast and danaerous. A traffic
FAIR WEATHER IS
light at 12th and Poplar might
THE FORECAST
help.
Mn., B. H. Giles: Something
NEW YOHK—Sept 30 1UPI— should be done. I don't know what
Generally fair weather will be unless the law was just more
the rule over most of the nation strictly enforced.
tomorrow.
Mr. R. J. Hall. Well. I hadn't
It will turn warmer in Northern given it much thought except that
New England and the reat Lakes they were driving—Me fast. The
region and cooler along the middle' law should be more .strect...with
Atlantic Coast. the Western Great these fast drivers who are endanLakes and central plains. Scattered gering some innocent persons life.
showers
covered
Florida.
Mrs. Carlos Jams: Something
the
southern Rockies add along the elleuld be done
oori f neatly
Texas Coast today and they're die don't eknow what might lo the
In the same secbons again tctmor- most good: Trait/ might---,,.
row.
help.
„

Inquiring
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TIM LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY,'ICBM ut,af

THE LEFICER & TIMES

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1952
WAR HOARD SELEPTS
'TIRED-- WON A HILL, LOST IT AGAIN OUTAND
ING FARM
AMY

4•1911.1sIILD In LEDGER & TIMES PUBLIelf1NG COMPANI

The- 140-acre farm of John P.
Wilson and L. Y. Shuck of Cayce
was selected as the beat farm lit
Fulton county in 1952 by th.•
County AVar Mobilisation Hoard.
These farmers have 100 head of
„keel cattle grazing ore fields of

...1.4•11datien et The Murray Lee_V•r. The Calloway Times, and The'
at tne
t Kentuckian. January
1023.
rinse-Heratd. lice*
I% MK

JALie, •

00

teiLle.ela.e

PUBL....rIER

es reserve

the right e 'reject any Acivertisieg. Linters to the Editor,
▪ Pubh.: Voice none wierft In our opinion are not for the best interest
tg DM readers •

k

Le1 Date Set For
Beg Scene Dedication
Of Annex
Of Meetina

KENT:14M1, PlIEnS -iSSOCIATION
W LLACE WITr'ER CO. 1368 K
TA'i 1VES:
RATIONAL REPRES
N Michigan
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Ereablishment of a looseleefe systern of administrative, regulations
for interested partiell, rattmr than
. their publication in a single volume
was announced today by Dee Akers
Mei-ear t Reviser an Mare, of
Administrative Regalations in the
Stiitute - Revision Comm

.

The 1952 Geni•rel AsEt rably transferred the handling of
regulations from' the Secretary of tSatc's Office to the Cornmee it.n %here these are handled
on a subscription basis-similar to
private fetVieer rit,a, being furnished lawyers. The statute fixes an
annual fee of $5 tor each 'agency"
regulation to subscrib"rs.

•
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----Ineteed_ et _later bound
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hareis of Stalin than-an America "conquered on the Said of bettlee'l with a third
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The shillelagh was a gift Of Gov. Theodore McKeldine Ifiefe..0.14.....4.11_ to do with
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TRE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCET

'Valuable' Witneu

140-acre farm of John P.
and 1.. Y. Shuck of Cayce
elected as the best farm M
county in 1952 by the
y War Mobilization Board,
ie farmers have 100 head of
cattle grazing on fields of
; redtop, lespedeza, ladino
'ed clover; 10 acres of corn
are exected to yield I2J
Is an acre; they baled 1.80e
of red clover and fescue ha),
hey sold 6.000 opunde of feseed for the sum of $2,100,
lohn B. Watts. Umversity 3t
icky county agent.
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FOR SALE-One used waln it FOR SALE-One vety ,good used FOR SALE:• One Perfection, por.s
bedrobm suite, large chest, drop
Hotpoint range. 1951
modal celin, Glass bawl, port.' ie oil'
center vanity, panel bed. $79.9e.
Year's guarantee. $169.95. Riley's
heater the laigest anu incest
Riley's No. 2 Store, North 3r5
No. 2 Store, North 3rd Street,
stove the comemy maker: Dne
FOR SALE--One used wainut
Street, phone 1672.
Olc
phone 1872.
medium size coal heater, will SALESMAN WANTED: A resident
bedroom suite, four pieces, large
sales representative ,vanted to
Ols
Olc
heat four monis, has cast iron
poster bed, plate glass mirror.
live and work in Murray. Sales
bowl, walnut color Jacket. Theta
$69.95. Riley's No
2 Store, FOR SALEeeftemanent linoleum,
ability requiree. Contact Mr.
stoves used about four months.
FOR SALE-1954/ Nash AmbassaNorth 3rd Street, Phone 1672.
Winchester, Mgr. Singer Sewing
Armstrong Quaker, 9x12, 12x12,
These
stoves
ar?
really
good
and
dor, Super 4door Recho, heater,
Olc
Machine Co. Mavfield, Ky. s30c
12x15, half price. Riley's No '2
nice. W. A. Bell 1106 Olive Street
ever drive. Good buy $1,300 J.
WANTED AT ONCE: 1st class
Stur, North 3rd Street, phone
R. Schmidtke Phone 1079-W 10p
mechanics, contact Pat Watkins
1672.'
YOB SALE-dine green plastic
or Bill Solomon at Murray Motors
Olc
cocktail chair, blonde woodwork.
_NOTICE
Inc. 605 W. Main Street, Murray,
FOR SALE: STANDARD FIRE
$0.9.,. Riley's No. 2 store, Nuith
FOR SALE---Coal circulator heater.
Kentucky, Phone 170.
tfc
AND EXTENDED COVERAGE NOTICE: Bring your ear to the
3rd Street, phone 1672.
Good
condition.
Reasonable.
INSURANCE on both city an.'
Ole
Service
Pipeline
Station
WANTED-Collie
dog, full stock
oil Paris
Phone 1376-.1-1
Olc
farm property with 15 percent
male preferred. Write Coy /laneRoad for all mechanical work.
.11M71717 17.••••77.
Rint on stmdard rates-AL W.if - Betters, formerly of Cadiz
iLiSC,
Olp
line, Route 1, Murrey.
per cent discount on automobile
and for the oast three years eminsurance. Old reliable comployed by Capece Chevrole: of WANTED-25 wall cured nicely
panies. The Wilson Insurance and
trimmed sound country Plante
Nashville will give all work perWeight 18 to 30 pounds. Will
Real Estate Agency 103 Gatlin
sonal attention. Aslo-don't for" Bldg. Phone 842 August F. Wil- get PIPELINE gas and oil for less
pay 80c per pound delivered to
my office in Peoples Bank Bldg..
02c
son, Mgr.
money. Bruce Adams statidn
until Sat, October 4 at 6 p.m.
operator.
T. 0 reatieter. phone 122
02c
FOR SALE: 4 ro.ans and bath, unNOTICE: All pear:ems interested in
finished. Five neles from Mur•••••••••••
the care and upiteep of the
ray on highway 641. $1.000 down,
Tucker Cemetery located 1 2
low interest rate $5 000 or best
mile west of Kirksey, Ky. Are
offer.
.--....u...77-7;117.7FacTiadies
requested to be present Saturday
v rut ..-atch with second hand.
Oct 4 ai aid in this work. 02p
Modern two-family. One mile
Phone
lc
out. On highway. Priced to sell
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"Retreat, Hell"
Frank Lovejoy, Richard
:arson, Anita Louise
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• , &nd Found
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at $9,000.

For The Best In Radio Entertainment

Phcone

Dial
Wednesday, October 1, 13152'
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8:06 Farm Fait
6:15 Farm Fair
Hymn 'rime
0:45 Calloway Capers
0:55 News
7:00 Murnin; Cheer

1:45
2:00
2:05
215
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:05
3:15
3 30
3:45
4:00
5:00
5:15
5:30

7:15 Clock Watcher
to 8:00
11:00 News
0:15 Morning Devotion
830 Organ ReVe:jes
8:45

..ao
9:15
9:45
10:00
1005
MODEL Nancy Driver, lb, was held 10:10
in $5,000 bail as a "very valuable" 1030
material witness against alliaed 10:45
vice king Miles Leslie, indicted in U:00
New York City as a budding 11:15
"Lucky" Luciano. (International)
11:3e
11.45
12.00

Varsity Quiz Show
Moments of Devouou
Melody Time
Public Service
News
Rural Rhythm
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back and Listen
Lean Back Ind Listen
1340 club
1340 club
events Vocals
Harvester Hymntene
News

5:45
6.00
8:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:13
7:30
j 8130
8:45
9:00
9:45
10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45
11:00

Here's to Vets
News
Music for You
Music for You
Music for You
Wonderland of Vision
News
Western Star
Western Star
Music for Wed.
Music for Wed.
Postcard Parade to 5:00
Sports Parade
Teatime Topics
Teatime Topics

pagebrush Serenade
New
Between the Lines
Western Caravan
Western Caravan
With the Lknds
With the Bands
YBMC Auction to 8:36
Engineers Needed
Three Sims
Plattertime to 9:45
The Scrapbook
News
Listeners Request
Listeners Request
Listeners Request
Sign Off
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Olp
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vate. Inquire Hotel Natimal.
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Answer to Yesterday's Pozsle 12:15 Noontime Frolics
s30c
timber. 4 room house. On good
12:30 Church of Christ
gravel road, can be bought for FOR RENT: 3 room furnish d auACROSS
40- Done of body
12:45 Luncheon Music
ORM RE1 MUM
42-Organ of
1613
$3.250.
Wee apt. $38.00 per moil
1:00 AU Star -to 1:45
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gone t4
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CliAPTER SIXTEEN
His father closed the book, hold- heti up, in the solarium, Jon says,
FOR RENT--3 roem furnished ap5-Knocked lj
5 4
THE following day his parents ing it in his thin hand. He said others may come. Jon's been run
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141-Tears old
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conveniently
on
partment
located
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•
available
maw
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".all
663-W
visited, none could say.
retain everything important; your days. Jon will let you know when
30-Dry, as etas
a
22-floddess of
Paul said presentl y, "You life and the purpose to which it is you can come. Don't pay any atFOR RENT: 3 menu furnished apflowers
shouldn't nave undertaken a trip in pledged."
tention to Paul. Jut come, for he
23-Science of '
partment $25.00 Dell .Finney.
this weather. I'm getting on all
reasoning
"I can't assume the last," Paul needs you. He takes this badly, he
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Over
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Whit..•
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26-Dawn goddess
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to say about that She'd be insane nersen to ask, "You near from during her stay she saw him alone.
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bride's father who is associate pas.
tor of the churzh. Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Williams of Pans and
deughter Mrs. Vyron Mitchell of
Fulton, are in New Yolk to attend

Birthday Tea Held
By Fifth Grade Of
'Training School

Today and Wed.

D
Speaker A-t Alpha
Department Meet

N4/ GINGER ROGERS
FRED ALLEN
VICTOR MOORE r
'I16, MARILYN MONROE
DAVID WAYNE
EYE ARDEN
PAUL DOUGLAS
Elk BRACKEN
ICI GAYNOR
LOSS CALNEIN
ZSAISA GABOR
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Hans have been annuunzed for
the wedding ot Miss Agnes Lillian
Nesbitt. daughter rt Rte. and Mrs.
-Ralph Beryl Nesbitt of New Yo::k
City and Charles Ernest Williams.
son est Mr. and Mrs. William
Percy Wilhams of Pans.
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Circular Deals With
Using Heat To
Cure Tobacec

MYF Orkianized By
ming People Of
Kirksey Church

$5500
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The Tiny Tot Kindergarten
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OF DEEP FREEZER
nirty-eight•-inerrbers.of

ANNOUNCING

e

homesaw a
-Makers efidetterind 4 H clubs
frozen -food demonstration at the
annual Harlan-ceurity farmers day
program. Mies Edna Pierce, home
economist " for the 'International
Harvester Company.. demonstrated
freez.the grading, prepthing and
alit
ing of fruits, vegetable! meats
baked fonds in the 'deep freezer.

•

1* Change of Ownership
of the
4th and CHESTNUT Gt!LF,SERVICE STATION

Si
SC

REMOVE PLANT LEAVES
All dead leaves around blooming

plants, particularly roses, Mats hnd
phlox, should be raked and taken
away. said N. R. Elliott, horticulturist at the University of Kertuckr These plant.s are subject TO
mildew that may live over the
winter on old leaves end trash on
the around areuod them.

AUSSIE and WADE LINN, POOL have purchased- the
Gulf Sirvice Station on the corner of Fourth and Chestnut Street.
We will continue to give you the same service that you
have been given in ihe past.
If we please you, tell others, if we do not
please you, tell us
Gulf Lubrication, Gulf Motor Oils, Gulf Tires,

,

Gulf Batteries

'

The Gift Department
of the
Economy Hardware
Store

$7150

$
640°
Lovely yeri-thin "Nepali"- Precision: TT-jewel mover:impi ety,
gold-filled else, with
yellow
matching expansion
gorgeous
band _

The watch valuillr-sal a lifel:re,
Graceful WHYS* "Arlene" v
smartest styling end crate, a •
shill or the, alwhys-acriodl•
jewel "Champion" in hand:
new fashions.
•

Up to $75.00 for Your-OldVatch

Compare Style and Qual--itv, Compare the. Lower
Price. 6-diamond Duette
Pictured — Only $66.50.

.

During October Trade-in Watch Sale
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AUSSIE POOL & SONS, Owners
1-

in

natural tone. 1. Frallerr•luith
piece of
charming informality on ra,h
thi• dentinal dinnir ••••L

411•1111111

Fourth and Chestnut Gulf Service
and Clif,?--1

woe •••

A colorful floral *pray

COMPARE!
You Get Greater Diamond
Values at Lindsey's.
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MURRAY, KY.

TS
IF 6611441 around Marge Hersey
what a fish net get, to do on day
off in Miami Beach, they will all
want to go there, (international)
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